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"THE BELMONT THYMES"
Never Off Duty Carers At Belmont Healthcare

One lucky New Romney lady was certainly blessed to have six carers on hand when she
stumbled to a fall knocking her head - 4 of which were members of Belmont Healthcare's care
team.
In what must have been a one in a million chance, six off-duty carers we’re there to help a local
resident who cut her head after falling outside the high street Spar in Greatstone.
Angela, Chloe, Charlotte and Kara leapt to assist the lady who was in a great deal of shock and
distress. But with their help, cleaning up her wound, keeping her warm with their jackets, the
Madeira Lodge team stayed with her until the ambulance arrived.
We’d like to share the message we saw on The Real Marsh Watch from the lady we helped.
“I would like to give a big thank you to the off-duty carers who looked after me last night while
waiting for an ambulance after I fell outside the Spar in Greatstone. Also to the staff at the Spar
who provided ice, towels and hot drinks while we waited. Unfortunately, I was too shaken to get
any names but I am very grateful to all that helped me last night. Thank and praise the lord that
these ladies were there just when they were needed.”

Read more of our wonderful reviews here: bit.ly/2KGbB8F

International Older Person’s Day

With people living and working longer, it’s increasingly

important that we recognise the importance of supporting
senior citizens and OAPs within our society. Older Peoples
Day is an opportunity to acknowledge the long-term
contribution and dedication of older people, and to ensure
that we’re doing our best to give something back to older
people.
Showing our solidarity and ability during this International
day, and picking up on the initiative’s theme of “Digital Equity
for All Ages”, we designed and printed our own poster on the
computer!
Whilst those cared for and supported might not be sat with
their faces in their phones all day, they are able to
participate in meaningful activities and pursuits that involve
digital technology.
Sarah Pennington, Manager at Madeira Lodge Care Home says:
“Digital inclusion for all means just that which is why we have
open access to the Internet, video calls, smart televisions,
online shopping and more. It’s a great way for us to access
information, learn new things, and stay in touch with family and
friends. We feel very proud to be digitally inclusive, it’s certainly
something our residents very much enjoy.”

Halloween Spooktacular For Care Homes
Halloween has a competitive focus at Belmont Healthcare with the launch of two competitions across the
group which have the care homes vying for top positions as winners of the best dressed room
and Jack o’lantern competitions

Luke Runs London Marathon For Grandad

Dedicated grandson completes the London Marathon in an epic 3 hours 12 minutes all in the
name of the love he has for his Grandad Donald.
Raising money for Alzheimer’s Research UK, months and months of training has paid off for
Luke who managed to raise over £3,800 for the charity and its valuable research into
Alzheimer’s disease and vascular dementia.
Luke knows only too well the devastating effects the disease can have. Now living at Madeira
Lodge Care Home, Donald is living with Alzheimer’s disease and vascular dementia receiving
care and support from the Madeira Lodge specialist dementia care team.
Luke comments on his fundraising challenge: I couldn’t wait to run the marathon for this
remarkable man. He first started showing signs of dementia 15 years ago. He was diagnosed
with Alzheimer’s disease and vascular dementia and over the years his memory and his ability
to recognise loved ones has diminished.
“I chose to run for Alzheimer’s Research UK to help raise the money to ensure they can carry
on funding more vital research, prevent more lovely people like my Grandad from developing
dementia and ensure more people receive the best possible support, information and care.”
Anyone who would like to support Luke can find his fundraising page here:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/luke-nowers?
fbclid=IwAR28mbhGhRLbrNp1XmAR9FIujdkaz7j0X0Qjgl-y4Z5Y_PRdmf8uXKmWeGw
Caption: Pictured attached running along James Cracknell OBE British athlete and double
Olympic gold medallist is Luke running for his Grandad and Alzheimer’s Research UK.

Hadrian’s Wall Trek Helps The Care Worker’s Charity
Battling torrential rain and gale force winds Belmont Healthcare Managing Director Adam
Hutchison trekked 25km of Hadrian’s Wall to raise money for The Care Workers' Charity.
The pot of gold at the end of the rainbow were the very generous donations received from
family, friends and work colleagues who all took the time to help Adam raise over one
thousand two hundred pounds, and still counting, which will go towards the Charity’s grant
programme. Adam Hutchison, Managing Director of Belmont Healthcare says: “I’d just like to
say a big thank you to those who have donated to my fundraising page, but also to all those
who were there walking and supporting this great effort to shine a light on this amazing
charity.” There's still time to donate too, here is the page link just in case you'd like to
contribute https://bit.ly/3lORbJb.

Adam Hutchison, Our MD ... 'Stepping Out' across

The Hadrian's Wall walk for Charity

Join us and take the time to hold a two minute silence at 11am on the
11th and 14th of November to mark the service and sacrifice many
people have made defended our freedoms and protected our way of life.

Recognising our outstanding employees of the
month for their dedication and commitment.
Well done Kara, Annette, Rachel & Bronwyn
enjoy spending your well deserved vouchers!

We look forward to bringing you many more updates in our November newsletter - stay Safe!

Other activities taken place during
October:
- Pamper sessions, Arts & Crafts
- Halloween Competitions
- Resident & Staff Birthdays
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